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3. SECONDARY TDWR MISSION: PLANNING 

The m'NR provides products on the Situation 
Display lhal can be used to suppon air Iraffie pllll1ning. The 
gust lront product and wind shift estimates on the Situation 
Display were developed 10 aid in anticipating runway 
changes due 10 thunderstorm-induced winu shifts. II was 
expected that air traffic managers would use this producllO 
taxi aircraft 10 the appropria:e end of the runway to take 
advant.age of the antieipaled wind shIft and resulting runway 
reconfiguration. In addition, !lyIng tIme of arriving aircraft 
would be reduced. The presence of the preeipilation and 
graphical microburst prodllet on the Situation Display wotlld 
provide Ihe users with situational awareness. 

3,j Gust Front Product 

One faciliry particularly liked the gUSt from produet. 
Thel'l' was a favorable impression of the performance of the 
product (detection and forecast). Users generally eould not 
comment on lhe performance of the wind shift estimaLe as 
they had nen'r reaJl~' assessed the produel. Apparently it 
was sufficient to know thaL a gust front was preseuL One 
Supervisor claimed that he could time the arrival of the gusr 
front al the airpun: "10 the aircraft." Users did nO! recall 
misses and were not coneerned about the few false alarms 
thl"y had observed. The false alarms generally occurred 
when there was no convective weather in lhe area and thus 
were obvious false deteCtions. it is likel~' that the acceptance 
of the gust front product at thi, facility is due LO reasonably 
good perfonnance of lhe algorithm in that wealher regime 
and to realislic expeetalions of the produel. by the users. 

At the other facilities however. the users expressed 
dissatisfaclion wi:h the gust front product. Numerous 
comrollers mentioned lhat gnst fronts impaet the airport 
without any detection by lhe m'NR. They described lhese 
·'misses" under several weather eonditions; gust fronts that 
tran~l along the leading edge of a thunderstOrm and wind 
shift lines that come through on cloud-free days. vsers 
nOled that on many oceasions, gnst fronts approaehing the 
airpon: have disappeared from the display, which caused the 
users to assume lhat the wind shifl line dissipated. Then the 
fronl erosses the airpon and cau:hes the users unprepared. 
These anecdotes probably describe gust front detections that 
are dropped temporaily b~ause of poor viewing angle. 

Some users commented that the dete-edoM that do 
eross the airpon seem to be reasonably ilCcur.He and that 
wme users sometimes employ the gUSt front product to 
anticipate ehanges in runway configuration. Ralher lhan 
trust the gust front product oUlrighl, the users tended to use 
additional observalions from outlying airports to corroborate 
the gust front producl. If the winds shifted al the omlying 
airpons then the users acted in anricipation of the gust front 
passage. The lower sometimes held depaning aircraft in the 
gale area and they oceasionally taxied aireraft to the upwind 
end of the runway in anticipation of the wind shift. Some 
users said that they do not have enough confidence in the 
producl to act in anticiparion of gust front passage. 

In a few facilities, the gust fronl prodUCt was beIng 
used as a surrogate for slorm motion. At those facilities, gnst 
fronls lend to be associated with line storms and tend to lie 
along lhe leading edge of the slorm. In this case, gUSt front 
molion is nOi greatly different from siorm motion lll1d 
reasonable appro;o;imations 10 storm molion. Two 
supervisors who were slaunch suppon:ers of the product 
admitted that they would give up the gust front product for a 
true storm motion product. 

3.2 Precipitation Product 

The precipitation prodw! on the Situation Displa~' 

was well-liked by the u~ers. The color display made the 
product easy Lo imerpre! ;lIld was preferred 10 the ASR-9 
monochrome weather presentation, Users perceived that the 
imensity level and locatiou of the precipitation as indicated 
by the m\\-'R were accurate, especially when compared [(1 

the ASR-9 data which were often conlamina:ed by 
anomalous propagalion. Users ciled many sceuarios when 
the precipitation product is used to plan traffie flows: 
antieipating the closing and opening of gates ;lIld weather 
impact al me airpon:, identifying regions pilots are likely to 
avoid. etc. Some users had seen TD\IIR attenualion but do 
not consider this an impediment to their jobs. Under those 
circumslanees, the weather near lhe airpon was or greater 
concern lhan the attenuated weather. 

One user rcponed false echoes iu lhe TD'W'R 
precipilaJion product wilhin 15 nm. One supervisor w<)uld 
like 10 see the coverage of lhl' precipitation produet 
e:uended to longer ranges. 

One supervisor commented th"l the TD\IIR appeared 
to be more aceurale within 15 om and ASR-9 was more 
accurate outside 15nm. One user commented that the update 
rate was slow compared 10 {he ASR-9. 

3.3 Microbursr Product 

Some traffic managers use the pre~ence of 
microbursts on the Situation Display as au indic"tion of 
intensity of lhe weather. Some users commenled that when 
they see mierobursLs associated wilh weather moving 
toward the airpon:, it provides a ht"a,ds-up thai rnicrobursts 
may soon impaclthe airpon:. 

4 ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS 

4.1	 rDWR Training 

The usns indicated that the training program focused 
100 mueh on lhe Situation Display; describing whal would 
happen to lhe display when a bULton was pushed. It provided 
no background aboul what the system was designed to do 
and whal its expected performance should be, For <'''ample, 
many respondents indicated thai the :raining was too 
simpllstic lll1d led them to t>elieve that lhe system was 
capable of detecting all wind shear, including all wind shifl 
lines and wind shear on days with no thunderstorms. When 
the TD'NR system behaved differently than expecled (e.g., 



by nOl detecting wind shears on dear, blustery days) the 
Uiers lost confidence in the system. As a result, the users are 
not comfortable with the system and do not lake full 
advantage of the produets. 

Had background infonnation on !he TDWR system 
(such as weather phenomenology, scan strategies, and 
algorithm perfonnance) been available to the facililies in an 
easily accessible manner. mmt users would have taken the 
opportunity to familiarize themsel~es with the infonnation 
outside the fonnal training program. This would have 
redUced unrealislic expectations of the system and increased 
overall user satisfaction. In addition, users often noted that 
the training was perfonned well in advance of Ihe 
eommissioning of the system (usually due [Q delays in the 
evmmissioning process). The users indicated that a brief 
review (such as a short video) would have been u~eful. 

At one faellity, controllers related many inslanees on 
dear, blustery days When the LLWAS was issuing wind 
shear messages, pilots were reporting wind shears, and the 
TDWR was silent. The users believed that the IDWR was 
missing wind shear e~ents, LLWAS anemometers and 
landing and departing aircraft do experience blustery, 
turbulent winds. In the past, LLWAS alarms associated wilh 
this phenomenon would probably have been considered 
nuisance alanns. Pilots might have experienced air speed 
nuctuations and reported the encounter as turbulence or 
·'bumps." Now pilots are trained to identify and avoid wind 
shears, f\:sulting in increased awaf\:ness. Pilots are now 
mvre iikely to report wind shear encoumers~ even 
encounters with weak shears, In addition. it is suspected that 
pilots af\: more likely to eategorize any enCounter that 
f\:sullS in an air speed fluctuation (thennals, turbulence, etc.) 
as wind sheitr. thereby' eonfirming the LLWAS "nuisance" 
alanns. Are these "nuisance" alanns truly nuisance Or are 
they operationally significant wind shears? Do pilms want to 
be infonned of the presence of lhese conditions? 

4.2 Miscellaneous 

One TRACON supervisor was very emhusias!ic 
about the IDWR. He sometimes read the alens from the 
Situation Display to TRACON controllers and asked the 
TRACON comrollers to pass alerts to pilots in lhe arrival 
~tream. On one oecasion when there was a gust front seven 
miles from the airport, Ihe TRACON eontroller passed the 
information to a pilot and the pilot f\:poned moderate 
turbulence iu the vicinlty of !he gust front. 

One controller expressed a wish 10 move the 
eenlerfield wind display, from its present position at the 
botlom of [he Ribbon Display TenninaJ, to the lop of the 
Ribbon Display Temlinal. The same controller expressed a 
desire for consistency in the notation for calm winds. All 
other systems use the notation "360 00"; the TDWR me~ the 
word "CALM," 

Controllers felt [hat the requirement to deli~er 

IDWR messages to pilots has resulted in an increase in 
workload during times when adverse weather is impacting 
the airport. 

Some respondents said thai !hey would like to hear 
an audible alann whenever a new ARENA receives a 
windshear or microburst alcn. Under the currem syslem, 
after an al:lrm has been acknowledged, the Ribbon Display 
Tenninal does not generate an audible alarm again until all 
alem have cleared AND a certain time period elapsrs (c.~" 

15 minutes). The users disagreed about whether they would 
like t0 hear <UI aUdible alarm for changes in alert magnitude 
in the same ARENA. 

The Denver users had been exposed to a TDWR 
prototype system for several years at Stapleton International 
Airpol1. They are very familiar with the TDWR products, 
the distinetion between LLWAS and TDWR, and the 
concepts of anemometer-based and radar-based wind shear 
detection. There are a few substantive differences between 
suile of productS that was offered in the prororype system 
and those available in the production TDWR. The prototype 
had a Sl0nn morion product and, on the 5 nm range, 
displayed the LLWAS veetors graphically. Nearly all 
Denver users indicated lhat they missed the slonn motion 
and LLWAS veelor produets and that they were not 
lnfonned that the produets would not be available when they 
moved 10 the Denver International Airpon. 

Several users wanted the runway t:onfigurations to be 
labelled with names ralher than numbers. The current 
method necessitates the use of a "cheat-sheet" near the 
Situation Display whieh describes which runways are 
included on the numbered configurations. 

A number of the users believed the wind shift 
produet indicales gust front motion instead of the wind shifl 
estimate. 

5. REALlZA.TION OF SAFETY AND DELAY BENEFJTS 

5.1 Originally Envisioned Bene}1t:> 

5. t.t Safety Benefits 

The TDWR is first and foremost a safety-related 
radar. lts mission is to deteet wind shear near the airport, to 
aseertain the strenglh of the shear, and to issue alerts to air 
traffic t:otllrullers. According to the ATC personnel who 
were interviewed. when the radar is operational the TDWR 
performed its safety task well. Some users were dissatist1ed 
that the TDWR does nm issue alerts for some of the 
"blustery day" shear events where pilots report gains and 
iosses of 10-20 knots in clear-air conditions. Bet:ause lhe 
LLWAS is all anemometer-based deteetion system, it does 
issue alens 011 blustery days. The consistency belween the 
LLWAS dens and pilot reports is comfoning to the air 
traffic controllers. Those weak. blustery-day events, 
however, are nm generally viewed as hazardous. The 
TDWR was designed to issue alerts associated with 



potentially hazardous, thundo::r,torm-related wind sheM 
o::wnts and it does so with high reliability. 

5.1,2	 Anticipating Runway Changes Due to Gust Fronts 

The TDWR deploymem studies also listed one 
category of delay reduction benefit. The gust front product 
and wind shift estimates on the Sltuation Display were 
envisionerl to be beneficial in anticipating runway changes 
due to thunderstorm OUlt10WS. The ability to anticipate 
runway changes would save departing aircraft from taxiing 
to one end of the runway only to be tOld to taxi down 10 the 
opposite end of the runway because of the wind shifr. 
Arriving aircraft were also envisionerl to derive some 
reduetion in flying time. In our estimation, lhis category is 
not being fully achieverl. 

The TDWR gust front product detects approximately 
40% of aU gUSt froms. The algorithm has a difficult time 
deteeting froms that Me radially Jligned with the radM. 
Consequenll)' the algorithm often drops the deteetion as the 
from passes owr the radar on its way 10 the airport. As a 
result of their e;o;perien<.:es with misserl detections. droppt'd 
detections, and false alarms the users do not ha"t' a high 
degree of confidence iu the gust from prodUCt. 

This benefit category could be more fully realized if 
lhe Maehine Intelligent Gust Front Algorithm lMIGFA; 
Troxel and Delanoy, 1994) were implemented in the 
TDWR. MIGFA detects approximately twice as many gusl 
fronts as the TDWR algorithm (Klingle-Wiison, et al., 
1996) and it does a better job of maintaining the detections 
as the froms become radially aligned with the radM. 

5.2 Recently Identified Benefit Categories 

The Integrated Terminal Weather Systt'm (rrv.rS) 
Key Decision Point (KDP)-3 benefits study (Rhoda, 1996) 
!ists Iwenty-nine benefit categories related to the depiction 
of TRACON weather during thunderstorms. Se"eral 
categories are applieablt' for the TDWR program. These 
benefits ean only be fully realized if a slonn motion product 
is added to the TDWR software suite. The eategories listed 
here are related to depanure transition areas. Addltional 
benefits accrue to airspace system users (airlines and 
passengers) from other benefit categories. 

5.2.1	 Departure Transition Area Management 

11 is hypothesized that TRACON traffic m~nagers Me 

more affected by weather in the Depanure Transition Areas 
(DTAs) rh;ll\ by weather in the Arrival Transition Areas 
(ATAs). If the DTAs close, planes begin to stack. up in the 
TRACON airspac:t' and must be m~naged by TRACON and 
lOwer personnel. H ATAs are closerl by storms, the aireraft 
stack up in the en route airspace and are not, for the 
moment, problematic to the TRACON personnel. This is an 
o"ersimplification but seems, to a first order, to be accurate. 
Hence, as far as benefils to the FAA, only benefit categories 
related to the management of TRACON and DTA airspace 
are considered. 

5.2.2	 DTA Closure/Opening Antidpation 

The abilily 10 anticip~le when weather will affeel 
DTAs leads to effieiem tr~ffic management in the 
TRACDN. Aircraft may be routed to DTAs that are clear of 
weather or the)' may be held on the ground umil the 
appropriate DTA is cleM of weather, The ~i,,>level 

precipitalicm depiction on the TDWR Situation DL~play is 
ea~y to interpret and, if combined with a stann molion 
product, would make il easy for traffic managers to 
anticipale when slorms will affect DTAs. The ~biiity ro 
anticipate weather impacls on DTAs would lead to shOl1er 
TRACON flying routes Elnd a less stressful workiug 
environment for TRACDN controllers. 

5.2.3	 Runway Changes due to Thunderstorm Impaet 

If the six-level precipitation product were augmented 
with a storm motion product, trame planners would be able 
to amicipace when storms moving into a final approach path 
would necessitate a runway change. 

5.3 Quantification ofBenefits 

It is eStimated that the reeently identified benefit 
eategories would result in Elnnual air carrier delay reduction 
of 2300 hours at the TDWR airports, which would sa\;e the 
airlines and the flying ptiblic approximatel)' $5.3 million pt'r 
year. 

These rigures are b:J.sed on the IT\VS KDP-3 delay 
bent'fit calculations. That study attempted to account for the 
benefits of Ihe baseline systems. TDWR was assumed to 
have a ,torm motion producI a'i well a;; a six-level 
precipitation map. These estimates are fairly conservati"e in 
that lhey only accoum for air carrier deby. Air taxis, general 
aviation, and military flights were ndt ineiuded in the 
TDWR caleulation'i. 

6. CONCLUSJONS 

The TDWR system is aecomplishing its primary 
mission of increasing safety with respect to thundersleJrm
induced wind shear conditions. 

While e"ery facility visiled belil"ves they are belter 
off with the TDWR system than withouc it. In general, users 
are eomfortable with and trust the microburst and 
precipitation produets. They believe these produets are 
aecurate and useful. However. gUSt frours product is 
believed 10 be inaccurate and untrustworthy. 

The USt'f;; (end to have umealistic expeclations of the 
performance ot" the TDWR products. This can be iillt'"iated 
by providing training materials that suppon the (raining 
specialists' work., such as a short video, shan papers (three 
pages or less) deseribing the various produels. andidr use of 
a World Wide Web home page that provides answers 10 
frequently asked questions. 

The performance at" the gUSt from product should be 



improved to increase users' confidence and fully realize the 
potential bend]t of the product. 

The addition of the Stonn motion prooucl would 
result in signific:l.nl planning benefits, 
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